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Disclaimer
Information provided is for
educational purposes and does
not constitute financial product
advice. You should obtain
independent advice from an
Australian financial services
licensee before making any
financial decisions. Although ASX
Limited ABN 98 008 624 691 and
its related bodies corporate
(“ASX”) has made every effort to
ensure the accuracy of the
information as at the date of
publication, ASX does not give
any warranty or representation
as to the accuracy, reliability or
completeness of the information.
To the extent permitted by law,
ASX and its employees, officers
and contractors shall not be liable
for any loss or damage arising in
any way (including by way of
negligence) from or in connection
with any information provided or
omitted or from any one acting or
refraining to act in reliance on
this information. This document
is not a substitute for the
Operating Rules of the relevant
ASX entity and in the case of any
inconsistency, the Operating
Rules prevail.
ASX ComNews™, MarketSource™
and ReferencePoint™ are
trademarks of ASX Operations Pty
Limited, ABN 42 004 523 782.
Other trademarks mentioned
herein are the property of their
respective owners.
ASX Ltd ABN 98 008 624 691
20 Bridge Street
Sydney NSW 2000
PO Box H224
Australia Square NSW 1215
T
F
E

+61 (02) 9227 0000
+61 (02) 9227 0859
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Introduction

ASX has many approved vendors who distribute a comprehensive range of data from the Australian
Securities Exchange and Sydney Futures Exchange trading platforms.
This guide contains details of information vendor vendors who have chosen to be featured in it and on our website.
Please note that this is a partial listing only and not a comprehensive list of all vendors.
Please contact these vendors directly to obtain ASX price and reference data.
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Vendor Summary Listing
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ACTIV Financial Systems, Inc.
Contact name

Timothy Neo

Telephone

+81 3 3216 7302

Email

sales.asia@activfinancial.com

Website

www.activfinancial.com

Facsimile
Address

Services
ASX Price Data
Real-time


Delayed

ASX24 Price Data
End of Day

Real-time





Delayed

ASX Reference Data

News

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews

ACTIV Financial is a global full-service market data provider specializing in the delivery of ultra low-latency, highavailability market data.
ACTIV provides end-to-end solutions including direct-feed technologies, hardware acceleration data feeds, global
consolidated data feeds, ticker plants, enterprise solutions and tick/news databases, all combined with a large-scale
distribution and fan-out technologies.
ACTIV is privately owned with offices in Chicago, New York, Tokyo, Singapore and London, serving over 350 customers
worldwide, managing more than 120 feed handlers and nearly 20 data centers spread across five continents.
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Almax Information Systems Pty Ltd
Contact name

Allen de Rozario

Telephone

03 9001 8288

Email

sales@almax.com.au

Website

www.almax.com.au

Facsimile

03 9803 1544

Address

PO Box 1058
Glen Waverley, Vic 3150
Australia

Services
ASX Price Data
Real-time

ASX24 Price Data

Delayed

End of Day





Real-time

ASX Reference Data

News

Delayed

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews





The Almax data service saves time for busy investors and traders, enabling accurate monitoring of stock and futures
data with remarkable speed and ease.
Almax Information Systems are the end-of-day data specialists for ASX and ASX24 data. Our end-of-day data is based
solely on the official values provided by each exchange – we do not use data derived from a real-time feed, which can
be inherently flawed with uncorrected errors.
Our data service includes software to download the daily trading data for each exchange and automatically maintain a
historic database for share splits, name changes and other changes to the capital structure of a company. This ensures
that your analysis is based on comparable data, where years of historic data is back-adjusted for changes that effect the
capital structure and, therefore the share price, of a company.
The Almax automatic adjustment system is integral to the service we provide and the value we add as your data
supplier, although the adjustments themselves are based on the official information provided by the relevant Exchange.
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Australian Associated Press
Contact name

AAP Newswire Sales

Telephone

02 9322 8405

Email

newswire@aap.com.au

Website

www.aap.com.au

Facsimile
Address

Level 6, 3 Rider Boulevard
Rhodes Waterside
Rhodes NSW 2138
Australia

Services
ASX Price Data
Real-time

ASX24 Price Data

Delayed

End of Day





Real-time

Delayed

ASX Reference Data

News

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews

AAP, Australia's National News Agency, leads the way in providing detailed editorial coverage of the Australian and
international finance markets from an Australian point of view. AAP's speed, accuracy and in-depth coverage make the
Finance Newswire an invaluable tool for financial markets information vendors, online finance vendors, and third party
subscribers including banks and stockbrokers.
AAP's Finance Newswire provides real time coverage of the equity, interest rates, commodities and foreign exchange
markets along with economic analysis of local and overseas markets. AAP provides extensive reporting of these areas
and have specialist writers who cover each topic.
The Australia-wide resources of AAP ensure we have coverage in every capital city in Australia and can bring additional
resources to where major stories break. While we focus on Australia, AAP recognises that our markets do not operate in
a vacuum. Our own journalists and those of our international agency affiliates ensure superb round the clock coverage
of world financial markets.
Breaking news stories are delivered 7 days a week, primarily on weekdays, covering mergers, acquisitions, bankruptcy,
management changes, profit announcements, boardroom coups and major corporate alliances and deals.
In addition, AAP produces a number of market reports on each trading day with updates in the morning, at noon and at
the close of the market.
For more information, or to request samples of our content, please contact us on (02) 9322 8405 or email
newswire@aap.com.au
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Bloomberg
Contact name

Emily Gordon

Telephone

02 9777 8600

Email

egordon15@bloomberg.net

Website

www.bloomberg.com

Facsimile

03 9228 8750

Address

Bloomberg
1 Bligh Street
Sydney NSW 2000
Australia

Services
ASX Price Data

ASX24 Price Data

ASX Reference Data

News

Real-time

Delayed

End of Day

Real-time

Delayed

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews















Bloomberg, the global business and financial information and news leader, gives influential decision makers a critical
edge by connecting them to a dynamic network of information, people and ideas. The company’s strength – delivering
data, news and analytics through innovative technology, quickly and accurately – is at the core of the Bloomberg
Professional service, which provides real time financial information to more than 327,000 subscribers globally.
Bloomberg’s enterprise solutions build on the company’s core strength, leveraging technology to allow customers to
access, integrate, distribute and manage data and information across organizations more efficiently and effectively.
Bloomberg News, delivered through the Bloomberg Professional service, television, radio, mobile, the Internet and
three magazines, Bloomberg Businessweek, Bloomberg Markets and Bloomberg Pursuits covers the world with more
than 2,400 news and multimedia professionals at 150 bureaus in 73 countries.
Headquartered in New York, Bloomberg employs more than 19,000 people in 192 locations around the world.
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Cooltrader Pty Ltd
Contact name

Mick Mitchell

Telephone

+61 425 746 558

Email

support@cooltrader.com.au

Website

www.cooltrader.com.au

Facsimile
Address

PO Box 272
Burwood VIC 3125
Australia

Services
ASX Price Data
Real-time

Delayed

ASX24 Price Data
End of Day

Real-time

Delayed

ASX Reference Data

News

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews



Cooltrader Pty Ltd supply a low cost, high value for money, method of obtaining ASX end of day data. All data files can
be downloaded from either our web site or emailed direct to the end user. Data includes equities, indices, warrants and
options, and coming soon – exchange traded options.
Our software includes:



AmiBroker – probably the most powerful charting software available today
EzyCharts – easy to use software, but still has every function available.

Also available are Historical Data CD’s, magazines and books.
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CQG, Inc.
Contact name

Leighton S Andrew

Telephone

+61 2 9235 2009

Email

leighton@cqg.com

Website

www.cqg.com

Facsimile

+61 2 9222 2741

Address

Level 16, 56 Pitt Street
Sydney NSW 2000
Australia

Services
ASX Price Data
Real-time

Delayed

ASX24 Price Data
End of Day

Real-time

Delayed





ASX Reference Data

News

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews

CQG is the industry’s highest-performing, most cost effective solution to integrate market data, technical analysis and
order routing. Data coverage includes futures, options, FI, FX, equities, indices, news, and reports from around the
world. CQG leads the industry in providing reliable data, superior decision making and execution software with
customer support that understands the trader.
CQG offers two innovative trading platforms with the speed and support traders have come to rely on:




CQG Integrated Client combines the power of CQG’s analytical charts and tools with fast, dependable order
execution at no extra charge. The Integrated Client has four types of order routing interfaces, two of which offer
trading directly from the price chart.
CQG Trader offers the speed and reliability of our charting product in a quote and trading platform.

CQG provides trade routing to eCBOT, CME, Globex, Euronext, Eurex, Montreal, NYMEX, ICE, DME, ASX24, and SGX,
with additional exchanges added regularly.
CQG Integrated Client
CQG earned a solid reputation through years of reliable performance, providing traders with CQG's innovative trading
interface complete with accurate global market data and professional analytical tools. CQG Integrated Client provides
an ideal solution for all trader needs. CQG provides worldwide market coverage including futures, options, equities,
news, fixed income, foreign exchange, government/industry reports and indices.
CQG Trader
For the trader who does not require a technical analysis tool, CQG offers a streamlined order execution platform. Many
of CQG's FCM partners offer the CQG Trader as their order entry and account management interface.
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Dion Global Solutions
Contact name

Simon Smyth, Head of Sales – Australia

Telephone

+61 3 9674 9900

Email

simon.smyth@dionglobal.com

Website

www.dionglobal.com

Facsimile

+61 3 9674 9901

Address

Level 1, 55 Southbank Blvd
Southbank VIC 3006
Australia

Services
ASX Price Data

ASX24 Price Data

Real-time

Delayed

End of Day







Real-time

Delayed

ASX Reference Data

News

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews



Dion Global Solutions provides market leading software and services to financial markets in Asia Pacific and United
Kingdom. Our solutions benefit stockbrokers, institutional fund managers, private client wealth managers and
investment banks.
iBROKER is a fully automated trading and settlement system, designed to meet all the processing requirements of
Australian brokers with a broad range of functionality, that includes the market leading CHESS engine, Orders, Trades,
Settlement, Portfolio Management, Electronic Trade Confirmations, Corporate Actions, Nominee and Accounting.
iBROKER is the only Australian system that supports settlement of Equities and Options on a single platform.
Advisor is an Advisor Desktop product providing Retail Advisors with the ability to enter and route Orders to the market
and capture the information required for automated production of FSR documentation (Statement of Advice and
Record of Advice). Advisor also provides up to the minute information on client portfolios, transaction history and
contact details.
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eSignal
Contact name

David Lennard

Telephone

+61 2 8668 1600

Email

David.Lennard@InteractiveData.com

Website

www.esignal.com

Facsimile

+61 2 9267 5786

Address

Pacific Trade Centre
Suite 405, 368 Sussex Street
Sydney NSW 2000
Australia

PO Box Q1431
Sydney NSW 2000
Australia

Services
ASX Price Data

ASX24 Price Data

Real-time

Delayed

End of Day

Real-time

Delayed











ASX Reference Data

News

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews

eSignal has been well known in the active trader community offering award-winning, real-time market data solutions
for more than 25 years. Offered by Interactive Data, the eSignal suite of products and services, as well as trading
education, provide global market data and professional-level decision support to active traders worldwide. The suite of
products includes eSignal, eSignal Advanced GET Edition, eSignal OnDemand, LiveCharts and Interactive Data Mobile.
Active traders receive product training and education through eSignalLearning.com.
The eSignal products provide reliable stock, futures, Forex and options market quotes and the fastest connections
possible because they are backed by one of the most technically advanced ticker plant infrastructures available, capable
of handling the ever-changing demands of the market.
For more information please visit, www.eSignal.com
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EODData
Contact name

Sales Team

Telephone

+1 (312) 2833115

Email

sales@eoddata.com

Website

www.eoddata.com

Facsimile

+1 (312) 2835005

Address

444 N. Michigan Ave
Suite 1200
Chicago, IL 60611
USA

Services
ASX Price Data
Real-time

Delayed

ASX24 Price Data
End of Day

Real-time

Delayed

ASX Reference Data

News

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews



EODData are a leading global provider of end of day financial information with data from many of the world's foremost
exchanges. Daily updates containing end of day quotes and intraday 1-minute bars can be seamlessly downloaded
automatically each day.
We provide data in a wide range of formats compatible with many of the popular technical analysis packages including:
MetaStock, OmniTrader, SuperCharts, Advanced GET, TradeStation, AIQ, NinjaTrader, and EzyChart.
20 years of historical data is available across a wide range of exchanges including: AMEX, NASDAQ, NYSE, FOREX, LSE,
EURONEXT, NZX, US Futures, Mutual Funds, Options, TSX, and many more.
Data can be downloaded via our website, ftp, xml web service, email, or our automated download software.
A wide selection of fundamental and technical data is also available.
For more information on any of our products and services please visit www.eoddata.com or contact
sales@eoddata.com.
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FactSet Research Systems
Contact name

Taylor J. McLaughlin

Telephone
Email
Website
Facsimile
Address

Services
ASX Price Data
Real-time

Delayed

ASX24 Price Data
End of Day
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Real-time

Delayed

ASX Reference Data

News

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews
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Fairfax Media
Contact name

Mark Henley

Telephone

1800 887 969

Email

help@afr.com.au

Website

www.afr.com.au

Facsimile
Address

afr.com
1 Darling Island Road
Pyrmont NSW 2009
Australia

Services
ASX Price Data

ASX24 Price Data

Real-time

Delayed

End of Day







Real-time

Delayed

ASX Reference Data

News

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews





Developed by (The Australian Financial Review), afr.com is a revolutionary online application for investors. It combines
a range of renowned information and data sources with a vast array of customisable analysis tools to deliver a powerful
investment toolkit across equities, property and managed funds.
With afr.com:






Access to over 20 different news and information sources including exclusive content from (The Australian Financial
Review), BRW, and AFR Smart Investor.
Match potential investments to your needs using the Stock Selector and Fund Selector.
Take advantage of smarter management tools and also trade through your online trading account.
Pinpoint residential investment opportunities by searching postcodes across Australia with criteria including
median price, growth, rental yield and days on market.
Exclusive Street Talk and Broker Watch outside of what appears in the paper.

You can design your own AFR Access package to fit your specific investment needs. Visit www.afr.com for more
information.
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FlexTrade Systems Pte Ltd.
Contact name

Support Team

Telephone

+65 6829 2562

Email

sg_support@flextrade.com

Website

http://www.flextrade.com/

Facsimile

+65 6829 2602

Address

20 Cecil Street
#17-02/04 Equity Plaza
Singapore 049705

111 Great Neck Road, Suite 314
Great Neck, NY 11021
USA
+1 516 627 8993

Services
ASX Price Data
Real-time

Delayed

ASX24 Price Data
End of Day

Real-time

Delayed

ASX Reference Data

News

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews



Founded in 1996, FlexTrade Systems is the global leader in broker-neutral algorithmic trading platforms and execution
systems for equities, foreign exchange and listed derivatives. A pioneer in the field, FlexTrade introduced the first
trading system that allowed clients to control and customize their proprietary algorithms while maintaining the
confidentiality of their trading strategies through a vendor-provided, broker-neutral platform.
Change is the only constant in electronic trading. That's why FlexTrade is continuously upgrading its products and
services and has recently introduced several new innovative trading, risk-management and analytical tools. All can be
tailored to meet the demanding requirements of a global client base of more than a 150 buy- and sell-side firms,
including many of the largest investment banks, hedge funds, asset managers, commodity trading advisors and
institutional brokers.
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Iguana2 Pty Ltd
Contact name

Adam Rands

Telephone

02 9232 6501

Email

team@iguana2.com

Website

iguana2.com

Facsimile
Address

Level 7, 37 Bligh Street
Sydney NSW 2000
Australia

Services
ASX Price Data

ASX24 Price Data

Real-time

Delayed

End of Day







Real-time

Delayed

ASX Reference Data

News

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews


The core business of Iguana2 is aggregating, managing and reselling sharemarket data to the financial services
community.
Based in Sydney, Australia, Iguana2 offers complete coverage of both the Australian and New Zealand stock exchanges,
as well as limited coverage of other major markets.
With over twelve years experience in providing sharemarket services on the Internet, Iguana2 has developed the
technology, skills and know-how to deliver a variety of solutions to fit clients' needs.
One of Iguana2's major strengths is the ability to customise its data services to suit each individual client. From raw data
feeds, to complex interactive sharemarket content websites, Iguana2 can provide a solution that is easy to implement,
robust, efficient and cost-effective.
Iguana2 services can be broken down into four separate areas:
Spark Trader – A streaming market information service for stockbrokers and equity market professionals.
Investor relations services –We provide ASX and NZX listed companies investor relations content which can be
displayed within corporate websites and intranets. Live and delayed prices, share price charts, announcement archives
and calculators make up some of the services we offer.
Content and website management – Development and management of share market related websites and
applications all which leverage off our proprietary market information systems. We work with our clients to develop
unique services which incorporate their own branding and look 'n feel.
Custom data solutions – We supply custom data solutions to institutional and retail brokers, fund managers, banks,
listed companies and private individuals. We deliver data via multiple distribution methods including FTP, HTTP, SCP
and email. The data delivered can be up to the second using our XML services or can be as simple as a closing price file
which is emailed at the end of the day.
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Interactive Data
Contact name

Tim Shaw

Telephone

+61 3 9249 2093

Email

tim.shaw@interactivedata.com

Website

www.interactivedata.com

Facsimile
Address

Suite 405/368
Sussex Street
Sydney, NSW 1230
Australia

Services
ASX Price Data

ASX24 Price Data

ASX Reference Data

News

Real-time

Delayed

End of Day

Real-time

Delayed

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews















Interactive Data provides a comprehensive suite of financial market information services for a broad range of
applications, including:









End-of-day valuation and asset administration data vital to pre and post-trade processing and investment
management administration. Our services cover over 180 exchanges and other markets plus evaluations on millions
of unlisted, illiquid fixed income securities. These services are used extensively throughout the world by leading
banks, brokerage firms, insurance companies, money management firms, government agencies, stock exchanges,
trading houses, custodians, and fund managers.
Real-time datafeeds, featuring global exchange content and hundreds of proprietary news and information
providers, to power market data redistributors, in-house market data systems, infomedia sites, web-based
applications, internal research, etc.
Real-time global financial market data together with powerful and cost-effective trading analysis and decision
support applications, such as eSignal and FutureSource. These services are used by tens of thousands of day traders
and investors around the world.
Corporate actions and descriptive data services covering 99% of global listed equities, as well as millions of fixed
income securities.
Sophisticated fixed income portfolio management software program used by over 500 leading global institutions
for portfolio analysis, performance attribution ,benchmarking and risk management.

Service formats and content as well as delivery mechanisms can be customized to meet individual client requirements.
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IRESS Market Technology Limited
Contact name
Telephone

+61 3 9018 5800

Email

enquiries@iress.com.au

Website

www.iress.com.au

Facsimile

+61 3 9018 5844

Address

Level 18, 385 Bourke Street
Melbourne, VIC 3000
Australia

Suite 3901, Level 39, Tower Building
Australia Square, 264 George Street
Sydney, NSW 2000
Australia

Services
ASX Price Data

ASX24 Price Data

ASX Reference Data

News

Real-time

Delayed

End of Day

Real-time

Delayed

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews















IRESS is a software development company that designs,
develops, markets and supports share market
information and trading systems and financial planning
systems. IRESS has a comprehensive suite of
subscription-based products designed to meet the needs
of equity traders and financial planners in Australia and
New Zealand.
IRESS products include:
IRESS –Information system providing live, dynamic share
market information and analytical tools. There are a
number of versions of this product including web-based
and desktop installed products.
IOS – IRESS Order System: An order management
system, which facilitates buying and selling shares.
Different flavours of IOS are available for different
markets and for retail and institutional traders.
IPS – IRESS Portfolio System: A comprehensive retail
portfolio management tool with full capital gains tax
(CGT) management. IPS offers valuation, performance
and CGT reporting of all investment types; including
equities, managed funds, fixed interest and derivatives.

© 2017 ASX Limited ABN 98 008 624 691 | April 2018

FTS – IRESS Funds Trading System: A tool for constructing
and managing large corporate funds.
RMS – IRESS Risk Management System: A specialist
product for professional traders in derivatives markets.
E.g. options traders.
ETS – IRESS Equity Trading System: A portfolio
management tool for broker principal traders.
IRESS Web Services – A programming interface for
integrating live market data into third party websites or
web applications.
IRESS FIX Interface: FIX is an international protocol for
disseminating financial information between two
unrelated parties. The IRESS FIX Interface allows IOS
clients to transmit and receive order information
Xplan: Tools for financial planning including:






Client data management
Client relationship management (CRM)
Portfolio reporting
Designing and constructing investment portfolios
Insurance risk analysis
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IT Finance
Contact name

Quantin André

Telephone

+33 1 7379 0553

Email

feeds@it-finance.com

Website

http://www.it-finance.com

Facsimile

+33 9 5722 3459

Address

47 rue Marcel Dassault
92514 Boulogne Billancourt Cedex
France

Services
ASX Price Data
Real-time

Delayed

ASX24 Price Data
End of Day


Real-time

Delayed

ASX Reference Data

News

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews



IT-Finance is a leading provider of market datafeeds, charting solutions, trading platforms and mobile solutions.
All of our services can be quickly deployed and customized to meet the needs of our customers including brokerages,
banks, finance and media websites, and public companies. Over 500,000 end-users worldwide use our services.
We provide market datafeeds that come directly from global exchanges. These feeds can be provided in a unique
normalized format and sent in real-time (ultra-low latency), delayed, or end-of-day. The feeds can be delivered by
internet, extranet or leased line.
Our trading platforms, charting solutions and mobile solutions are among the best in the industry, combining great
design with ease-of-use and advanced features. IT-Finance datafeeds can be used with all of our solutions or we can
integrate customer proprietary data.
For more information, visit www.it-finance.com or contact us at feeds@it-finance.com.
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JustData
Contact name

Jenny Beardmore

Telephone

1300 883 195

Email

sales@justdata.com.au

Website

www.justdata.com.au

Facsimile

07 3821 1287

Address

PO Box 1067
Cleveland, QLD 4163
Australia

Services
ASX Price Data
Real-time

Delayed

ASX24 Price Data
End of Day


Real-time

Delayed

ASX Reference Data

News

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews



JustData has been providing high quality EOD market data services to investors and traders since 1989. JustData’s
expertise in data execution and maintenance has lead to also providing services to local and international corporations.
For the trader and investor our flagship data downloading software ‘BodhiGold’ takes care of managing the data for you
and has many, advanced features, for example –









More than 130 world exchanges to choose from, including Stocks, Futures (Commodity) & Forex.
Up to 20+ years data history on major exchanges
Compatible with over 100 analysis programs.
Ability to update all your analysis programs from the one download, saving you money.
Automatically performs all necessary data maintenance, including name changes, subdivisions, consolidations,
bonus, rights, etc.
Updates your data in multiple directories, e.g. "All Stocks", "Top100", Sectors, etc,
Register on two computers (i.e. Desktop and Laptop) for the one subscription.
Free 32 day trial

JustData supports and sells a wide range of Charting, Portfolio Management, Analysing and System software including –






Ezy Products: a favourite amongst users as is it easy to learn and offers an all in one investment software solution Charting, Analysing and Portfolio Management.
Guppytraders-essentials: charting software that has all standard technical analysis indicators and oscillators plus
specialist tools created by Daryl Guppy, Alan Hull & Jason Mitchell.
ScanVest: an easy to use System scanner that enables you to test your trading ideas and strategies. Full back testing
capabilities using multiple entry and exit strategies over a portfolio of stocks. Account size, details & position sizing
dynamically configurable when displaying reports.
Insight Trader: A popular Charting, Scanning & Portfolio Manager.
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BodhiGold can also be used to update many popular international analysis programs including MetaStock, SuperCharts,
TradeStation, AmiBroker, OmniTrader, etc.. JustData’s website is a goldmine of articles, tips and tricks from many wellknown traders and authors, including Daryl Guppy and Alan Hull.
JustData’s corporate services are tailored to suit. Whether this be corporate actions for world wide exchanges to any
charting / portfolio software or interactive charting website. For details visit www.justdata.com.au. Whatever your
software or data requirements are we can accommodate.
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Market Analyst Pty Ltd
Contact name

Sales Team

Telephone

1300 655 262

Email

sales@market-analyst.com

Website

www.market-analyst.com

Facsimile

07 3306 1100

Address

PO Box 10819
Adelaide Street
Brisbane, QLD 4000, Australia

Services
ASX Price Data
Real-time

Delayed

ASX24 Price Data
End of Day

Real-time

Delayed







Overview
Market Analyst provides premium quality market data
for home investors, professional traders and financial
institutions. Select from a range of live and end of day
options to suit your trading requirements.
All data options feed directly into Market Analyst's world
renown range of charting products. To trial the Market
Analyst data service download a Market Analyst charting
package, once downloaded you will be up and running
and ready to trade.
Market Analyst Data Features
Market Analyst uses a redundant system of multiple
servers in different locations around the globe to deliver
the data to you. Each server makes independent
requests from the exchange to receive the data. The data
then passes through a complex purification process to
ensure that all the data has been correctly received.
Automatic Corrections
Market Analyst data includes 20 + years historical data
for many securities, all of this data is fully corrected for
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ASX Reference Data

News

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews

share splits, consolidations and name changes. Any new
corrections are updated automatically when the data is
downloaded each day.
Data supplied in sector format
To easily compare how specific securities are travelling in
comparison to other securities in the sector, Market
Analyst provides the data in sector format.
Average Data Processing Time Under 2 Minutes
The Market Analyst Data Downloader uses the same
advanced programming style as the Market Analyst
charting products. This means an average daily download
& processing is well under 2 minutes on a standard PC,
leaving you to analyse your stocks straight away.
Live Data
Market Analyst Live Data is provided directly from
Market Analyst servers to your PC. Using the latest
technology systems, Market Analyst is able to provide
live market action to you at a speed similar to that of
your broker.
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MarketPrizm
Contact name

Justin Liang

Telephone

+852 6626 7882

Email

Justin.Liang@marketprizm.com

Website

www.marketprizm.com

Facsimile

NA

Address

Suite 8, 20/F
One International Finance Centre
1 Harbour View Street
Central, Hong Kong

Services
ASX Price Data
Real-time

Delayed

ASX24 Price Data
End of Day



Real-time

Delayed

ASX Reference Data

News

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews



MarketPrizm is a London-based ultra low latency (ULL) trading infrastructure & market data vendor. Our focus is to
provide a one-stop, cross-asset class, ULL trading ecosystem of a multi-venue (32 exchanges) distributed architecture
for electronic trading across Europe, Asia & the U.S.
Our core product promise is ultra low latency market data, by co-locating in the exchanges next to the matching
engines with the best-of-breed technology stacks & top-of-the-line network appliances i.e. Arista switches. Coupled
with the fastest optical fiber networks, the latency is further reduced with a minimal-hop network architecture.
In addition, MarketPrizm's proprietary feed handler technology multicast market data at source from our colocations.
Our main value proposition is enabling our clients with such trading capabilities in a capital-efficient manner.
MarketPrizm believes in cost-mutualizing our investments & sharing the costs across our client base to lower the unit
cost for any one customer. This converts our clients' CapEx into a monthly OpEx, through flexible co-location hosting,
starting from 1RU. This includes the connection to market data, ordering routing & remote command & control.
MarketPrizm's majority shareholder is Colt (LSE: COLT), which in turn is majority owned by Fidelity Investments. Fidelity
Investments also fully owns KVH Telecom in Japan.
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Morningstar
Contact name

Morningstar Sales

Telephone

+61 2 9276 4444

Email

sales.au@morningstar.com

Website

www.morningstar.com/company

Facsimile
Address

Level 3
International Tower 1
100 Barangaroo Avenue
Barangaroo, NSW 2000

Services
ASX Price Data

ASX24 Price Data

ASX Reference Data

News

Real-time

Delayed

End of Day

Real-time

Delayed

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews















Morningstar, Inc. is an investment research, data and investment management firm headquartered in Chicago, Illinois,
United States. Morningstar is a provider of independent investment research in North America, Europe, Australia, and
Asia. The company offers an extensive line of products and services for individual investors, financial advisors, brokers,
asset managers, super funds and institutional investors. Morningstar provides data and research insights on a wide
range of investment offerings, including managed investment products, publicly listed companies, private capital
markets, and real-time global market data. Morningstar also offers investment management services through its
investment advisory subsidiaries, with more than $220 billion in assets under advisement and management as of Sept.
30, 2017. The company has approximately 5000 employees and operations in 27 countries.
Data – high quality data on global investments including; real-time, delayed & end of day market data, corporate
actions, company financials & fundamentals. Pricing feeds cover over 260 sources and all asset classes including
Equities, ETFs, LICs, Futures, Options, Commodities, Foreign Exchange and more. In terms of managed investments,
coverage extends to detailed data sets such as fund related information, performance data and risk statistics, asset
allocation and portfolio holdings and holdings derived statistics and ESG data for over 10,000 investments in Australia –
including investment trusts, superannuation funds, pension funds, investment bonds, ETFs, LICs – and full coverage of
ASX mFunds.
Research – independent global analyst and quantitative research covering equities, ETFs, managed funds, LICs & credit.
One global team; one global methodology.
Tools – an array of end-user platforms and web components designed to allow individuals, advisers, asset managers
and institutions, to understand investments, conduct research & analysis and communicate with customers and
stakeholders effectively and efficiently.
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Norgate Investor Services
Contact name

Data Division

Telephone
Email

sales@premiumdata.net

Website

www.premiumdata.net

Facsimile
Address

Services
ASX Price Data
Real-time

ASX24 Price Data

Delayed

End of Day





Real-time

Delayed

Norgate Investor Services provides quality end-of-day
and intraday hourly snapshot data for stock markets in
Australia (ASX), Asia (SGX) and USA (AMEX, NASDAQ,
NYSE, OTC-BB, PinkSheets). Extensive historical data is
available. Hourly snapshot data is available for the ASX
and SGX.
Stock data is organised into security types (equities,
indices, warrants, options) and can be organised into
custom folders which allow you to segregate such as
index participation, sector, industry group, dividendpaying-shares. World Indices are provided free with any
subscription.
It is very important to ensure that you have an accurate
record of each security’s activities. The following
maintenance is performed automatically:






Equity prices are adjusted for changes to a company's
capital base (such as share splits, consolidations, or
capital restructures)
De-listed securities and associated trading
instruments (eg options & warrants) are moved from
the main database into a "De-listed Securities" folder
(from where you may delete them at your leisure)
Expired company options, warrants, exchange traded
options and interest bearing securities are delisted.
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Securities that have undergone a name or code
change are refreshed to reflect the new name or
code.
Securities that have traded in a deferred settlement
mode (usually due to a capital adjustment or rights
issue) are merged with their original code.
New securities that have been added to the database
during the week are assigned their full names.
S&P Global Industry Classification Scheme
sector/industry group/industry/sub-industry lists,
S&P/ASX 20/50/100/200/300 index constituents, and
ASX short-sellable securities for the Custom Folders
are updated weekly.

Data is also provided for highly liquid futures markets in
Australia (ASX24), Asia (HKEX, KSE, SGX), Canada (Mx,
WCE), Europe (Eurex, IPE, LIFFE) and the US (CBOT, CME,
COMEX, KCBT, NYBOT, NYMEX). Coverage includes
precious metals, currencies, indexes, interest rates,
bonds, energy commodities, agricultural commodities.
Futures data is available in individual, spliced continuous
and back-adjusted continuous contract forms and
extensive historical data is available.
Foreign Exchange (FOREX) data covers 82 currency pairs
on an end-of-day basis. Extensive historical currency data
back to 1991 is available.
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Paritech
Contact name

Sales Team

Telephone

1300 652 511

Email

sales@paritech.com.au

Website

www.paritech.com.au

Facsimile

03 9654 7074

Address

Level 2, 125 Flinders Lane
Melbourne, Vic 3000
Australia

Services
ASX Price Data

ASX24 Price Data

ASX Reference Data

News

Real-time

Delayed

End of Day

Real-time

Delayed

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews















Over 200,000 Share Market investors, traders, brokers and finance institutions rely on Paritech every day.
Our clients succeed using proven, tailored solutions to make better investment decisions. Established in 1997, Paritech
are the market leader providing share data, technical, financial, fundamental analysis s/w & education.
With world leading products such as MetaStock, PULSE, MarketScan and DataDirector you can be assured you are using
the industry’s very best.
Paritech specialise in the development and distribution of investment analysis applications that provide solutions to
both retail and institutional investors and traders. Solutions are tailored to clients needs covering End Of Day, Delayed
or Real Time data.
Solutions from Paritech are cost effective and regarded as some of the industry’s best valued services.
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PrimeCharts
Contact name

Crystal Freitag

Telephone

+27 31 709 2811

Email

crystal@primecharts.com

Website

www.primecharts.com

Facsimile

+27 31 709 2813

Address

37 Charles Mowatt Ave
Durban 3610, South Africa

Services
ASX Price Data
Real-time

Delayed

ASX24 Price Data
End of Day

Real-time

Delayed

ASX Reference Data

News

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews



PrimeCharts has been developing, manufacturing and
maintaining stock market related software since its
inception in 1986. Under the original company name
EasySoft, the flagship product, Market Master was
introduced in 1987 in the form of the Market Master
suite of programs for DOS and then launched as the first
range of Stock Market Software for Windows in South
Africa. It has since become a leading software package in
South Africa, Australia and the United Kingdom.
PrimeCharts has users of this exciting range of analysis
software throughout the world. Market Master 2000 was
given the Readers Choice Finalist Award for Stocks &
Commodities in 2001. We invite you to also read the
Stock and Commodities feature article on Market Master
X-ec at this link:
http://www.traders.com/Reprints/PDF_Reprints.html$P
C_MARKET.
PrimeCharts have over the years worked closely with
their Australian Partner ShareFinder
(http://www.sharefinder.com/www.sharefinder.com.au)
to integrate their mechanical trading strategies – SPA
and Osprey – with Market Master. Investors using
Market Master with SPA or Osprey can thus be sure that
their investment decisions have the backing of years of
research and expertise from both these companies.
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PrimeCharts provides data for the ASX, JSE, LSE, AIM,
NASDAQ, NYSE and AMEX stock markets. We are proud
to be the first seamless multi-stock market software
developer in the world.
PrimeCharts provides the most comprehensive data
feed, including:







share prices
gilts
bonds
equities
unit trusts
and all the major overseas indices

PrimeCharts has developed Market Master X-ec as an
additional REAL-TIME advanced technical analysis tool
for all Bloomberg Terminals – follow this link for more
info: www.marketmasterxec.com.
To the users of PrimeCharts software, it provides Market
Reports, Local and international News headlines,
program updates announcements as they are released as
well as company announcements, upcoming events and
general news.
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QuantHouse
Contact name

Arthur Tricoire; Aaron Thio

Telephone

+33(0)1 73 02 32 11

Email

sales@quanthouse.com

Website

www.quanthouse.com

Facsimile
Address

Services
ASX Price Data
Real-time

Delayed

ASX24 Price Data
End of Day

Real-time

Delayed

ASX Reference Data

News

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews



QuantHouse, provides end-to-end systematic trading solutions. This includes ultra-low latency market data
technologies with QuantFEED, algo-trading development framework with QuantFACTORY, co-lo hosting and order
routing services with QuantLINK to help hedge funds, market makers, proprietary desks and latency sensitive sell side
firms to take the lead.
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SunGard Global Trading
Contact name

Nicolas Karonis

Telephone

02 8236 9301

Email

Nicolas.Karonis@sungard.com

Website

www.sungard.com/globaltrading

Facsimile

02 8236 9399

Address

L11,115 Pitt St
Sydney 2000
NSW Australia

Services
ASX Price Data
Real-time

Delayed

ASX24 Price Data
End of Day



Real-time

Delayed

ASX Reference Data

News

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews



SunGard is a global leader in software and processing solutions for financial services, higher education and the public
sector. SunGard serves more than 25,000 customers in more than 50 countries, including the world’s 25 largest
financial services companies.
More specifically SunGard Financial Systems provides mission-critical software and IT services to institutions in virtually
every segment of the financial services industry.
SunGard Global Trading business will pursue its mission to deliver Real time, Delayed and End of day market data,
Exchange and client connectivity services and front-to-back solutions for all listed all asset classes.
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S&P Dow Jones Indices
Contact name

James Hinchcliffe

Telephone

+61 2 9255 9802

Email

index_services@spglobal.com

Website

www.spdji.com
www.spglobal.com

Facsimile

+61 2 9255 9883

Address

Level 22, 400 George Street
Sydney, NSW 2000
Australia

Services
ASX Price Data
Real-time

Delayed

ASX24 Price Data
End of Day

Real-time

Delayed

ASX Reference Data

News

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews

*

* S & P Dow Jones Indices provides EOD Official Closing prices and Accumulation Prices on the constituent stocks in the
S&P/ASX Indices.
Whether you monitor risk, manage investments, or support your firm’s back office, we understand the unique
challenges you face each day. As the world’s foremost provider of independent credit ratings, indices, risk evaluation,
investment research, data and valuations Standard & Poor’s has integrated data and delivery solutions that meet your
specific business needs.
Our authoritative data, innovative services and flexible delivery options distinctly position Standard & Poor’s Dow Jones
to support your daily workflow needs, including:






Equity and credit analysis
Custom Index and Listed company benchmarking
Trading, investment and portfolio management
Back office, compliance and risk management
Financial, fundamental, reference and securities evaluation data

S & P Dow Jones Indices is a division of The McGraw-Hill Companies. With 6,700 employees located in 21 countries,
Standard & Poor’s has been an essential part of the world’s financial infrastructure for more than 140 years.
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Standard & Poor’s Capital IQ
Contact name
Telephone

+852 2533 3565

Email

questions@spcapitaliq.com

Website

http://www.spcapitaliq.com/client-solutions/real-time-solutions

Facsimile
Address

Services
ASX Price Data

ASX24 Price Data

Real-time

Delayed

End of Day







Real-time

Delayed

ASX Reference Data

News

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews





We are a leading provider of multiasset class, unrivalled data, delivered in real time through innovative platforms with
insightful analysis. We're constantly evolving and looking beyond what is to what could be, because that is what it takes
for financial professionals to succeed.
We aspire to be more than a financial intelligence provider; we want to be a catalyst for growth, transparency and value
creation in the global capital markets by profoundly impacting the way global financial professionals consume, share,
manage and leverage vital data, research, and analytics. And most importantly, we aspire to be the force that gives our
clients the power to capitalize.
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SIX Telekurs Financial
Contact name

Ivy Wee

Telephone

+65 6338 3808

Email

Sales.sgp@telekurs.com

Website

www.telekurs-financial.com

Facsimile

+65 6338 8380

Address

5 Temasek Boulevard
#16-01 Suntec Tower Five
Singapore 038985

Services
ASX Price Data

ASX24 Price Data

Real-time

Delayed

End of Day

Real-time

Delayed











ASX Reference Data

News

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews

Telekurs Financial
A leader in its field, SIX Telekurs specializes in procuring, creating, processing and distributing international financial
information. Financial market specialists at SIX Telekurs gather information from all the world’s major trading venues –
directly and in real-time. SIX Telekurs’ award winning database of reference data, corporate actions and pricing for 7.6
million financial instruments is structured and encoded, and is unique in terms of its depth of information and data
coverage. With offices in 23 countries, SIX Telekurs combines the advantages of global presence and local know-how.
SIX Telekurs is a SIX Group company. On a global scale, SIX Group offers first-rate services in the areas of securities
trading, clearing and settlement, as well as financial market information and payment transactions.
Telekurs Financial’s most important products:







Telekurs iD: Web-based display product family giving users access to SIX Telekurs’ entire range of data and
functions. Telekurs iD is available as a java, an html and a mobile solution. www.telekursid.com
Market Data Feed (MDF): The SIX Telekurs market data feed supplies current prices and news from over 800
trading places. Historical and calculated data are provided as well and can easily be linked topricing information.
The MDF is available through various API interfaces (MDFStream, MDFSelect, APiD).
Valordata Feed (VDF): Structured and fully encoded descriptive and corporate events database; includes ratings
and reference data for instruments and institutions, corporate actions, cash flows, valuation prices; the data feeds
are supplied several times a day. Available in Edifact, XML, ISO15022 and pdf formats.
Intraday Pricing Service: Snapshot service which enables the valuation of portfolios several times daily and End of
Day. The timing of snapshots is tailored to each client’s requirements.

Further information: www.six-telekurs.com
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Thomson Reuters
Contact name

Alan Shapiro

Telephone

02 9373 1704

Email

alan.shapiro@reuters.com

Website

http://about.reuters.com/productinfo/financial/

Facsimile

02 9373 1693

Address

Reuters Australia
Level 10, 60 Margaret Street
Sydney, NSW 2000, Australia

Services
ASX Price Data

ASX24 Price Data

ASX Reference Data

News

Real-time

Delayed

End of Day

Real-time

Delayed

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews















Reuters, the global information company, provides indispensable information tailored for professionals in the financial
services, media and corporate markets. Reuters information is trusted and drives decision making across the globe
based on its reputation for speed, accuracy and independence.
Although Reuters is best known as the world’s largest international multimedia news agency, more than 90% of its
revenue derives from its financial services business. Approximately 350,000 financial market professionals around the
world rely on Reuters services, providing them with the information and tools they need to help them compete.
The company’s core strengths lie in providing the content, analytics, trading and collaboration tools needed by financial
professionals. Reuters open technology, based on industry standards, enables its customers to search, store and
integrate its information with content from other sources, facilitating the way they work. Reuters also provides these
users with specially designed tools to help them reduce risk, distribute and manage the ever-increasing volumes of
market data, and offers bespoke automated trading products for the treasury market. In addition to the financial
market professionals who rely on Reuters news to trade and make decisions, it supplies news – text, graphics, video and
pictures – to media organisations and web sites across the globe.
Reuters operates its business through four customer divisions, based on the shared needs and requirements of the
communities that Reuters serves:
Sales and Trading: focuses on Reuters core business among its sales and trading end-users dealing in the foreign
exchange, fixed income, equities, commodities and energy and related markets. This segment concentrates on trading
on both the buy and sell-side, delivering world class cross-asset trading data, news, analytics and transactions
capability.
Research & Asset Management: focuses on supporting end-users such as portfolio managers, wealth managers,
investment bankers and research analysts, who are making complex financial decisions outside the sales and trading
environment.
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Enterprise: targets the complete business enterprise as a customer, as distinct from the end-user. As such this segment
focuses on Reuters business in enterprise information distribution systems (e.g. real time datafeeds), risk and
enterprise information products.
Media: focuses on Reuters wholesale media business, serving the needs of the world’s newspapers, television and
cable networks, radio stations, websites and consumers (through www.reuters.com)
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TurboTrader
Contact name

David Baughan

Telephone

03-9735-2246

Email

admin@turbotrader.net.au

Website

www.TurboTrader.net.au

Facsimile

03-9735-2226

Address

10 Brock Industrial Drive
Lilydale, Victoria 3140

P.O. Box 55
Lilydale, Victoria 3140

Services
ASX Price Data
Real-time

Delayed



ASX24 Price Data
End of Day

Real-time

Delayed

ASX Reference Data

News

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews



TurboTrader (www.TurboTrader.net.au) is the essential tool for live trading, designed specifically to assist with
identifying early trading opportunities on the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX).
TurboTrader continually scans live market action and presents it without any refreshing. All information is dynamically
displayed in your favourite web browser, showing the action as it happens in an easy to understand format.
Features include:













Customisable dynamic market profiles and watch lists to filter live streaming ASX data.
Real-time alerts to above-average volume movements, unusual activity, and other indicators.
Dynamic market depth and course-of-trades.
Automated Portfolio simulating paper trading with custom trading conditions.
Candle-stick or bar charts for end-of-day and intra-day with market depth overlays.
Relative price analysis, comparing live and historical data.
Trade Safety filters that estimate the liquidity for safe positions.
Pre-market analysis based on opening estimates. View the building pre-open activity.
End-of-Day data available nightly.
Chat rooms to discuss alerts, opportunities, chart patterns and system support.
Simple cross-platform, browser-independent interface. No software download.
Free no-obligation 14-day Trial, receiving real-time assistance from other members.

TurboTrader is a registered business name of The Australian Share Traders Co-operative Ltd
(www.AustralianShareTraders.com) ABN: 50 976 789 710
The Co-op was formed by subscribers to the TurboTrader platform. With their combined resources our service will now
continue to build on its existing suite of the best trading tools available. Co-operative membership is open to all
subscribers of the TurboTrader platform.
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Vestdata
Contact name

Trish Lynch, Business Development Manager

Telephone

03 9768 9611

Email

sales@vestdata.com

Website

www.vestdata.com

Facsimile

03 9796 2088

Address

PO Box 422
Beaconsfield, VIC 380, Australia

Services
ASX Price Data
Real-time

Delayed

ASX24 Price Data
End of Day


Real-time

Delayed

ASX Reference Data

News

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews



Vestdata – your one stop shop for financial data services, business and investment tools and education in Australia.
Vestdata is the new trading name for Dial&Chart Pty Ltd.
Our Company has over 11 years experience in providing reliable and cost effective data products, services, tools and
support for a wide range of customers. We pride ourselves in our commitment to our customers and our ability to tailor
a solution for your individual needs.
Vestdata specialise in providing complete data solutions for corporate SMSF and Portfolio management platforms. We
can provide custom data feeds containing security, dividend, corporate action, managed funds, distributions and asset
allocation data for populating your software. We offer a free secure downloader and ongoing support by professional
programmers.
Vestdata have affordable and reliable End of Day ASX data and history for home trading analysis and support
investment software for tracking diversified portfolios of shares, funds and property. We sell and support the most
popular and effective charting software packages in Australia, including Insight Trader, MetaStock and Wen Professional
Plus. Our wide variety of data services covers nearly all known formats. The BeyondInvest technical team can work with
you to create a data solution for any platform. Our data services cover a range of Markets and Indices including the
GICS, ASX24 and comprehensive coverage of Overseas Indices, with the corresponding clean histories and accumulation
indices.
Vestdata offer a study at home short trading course – Foundations, to give new traders a firm understanding of the
principals of successful trading and key strategies. Vestdata facilitate informative and relevant short courses and
seminars hosted by some of Australia’s top traders and educators. Also available are tutorial’s on how to get the most
out of your charting package. Private training is available on Fundamental, Technical and Sector Analysis techniques and
we offer free lecture kits to trading educators.
Vestdata’s free quarterly Newsletter covers topics of interest for traders and investors. Included are market summaries,
industry news, trading tips, analysis techniques and special offers.
From sales, to supply and support you can trust Vestdata to provide exceptional service and genuine customer care.
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WebLink Pty Ltd
Contact name

Brendon Lansdowne

Telephone

+61 2 9495 8400

Email

info@weblink.com.au

Website

www.weblink.com.au

Facsimile

+61 2 9495 8401

Address

Suite 5, Level 2
North Tower
1 Railway Street
Chatswood, NSW 2067
Australia

Services
ASX Price Data
Real-time


Delayed

ASX24 Price Data
End of Day

Real-time

Delayed

ASX Reference Data

News

ReferencePoint

ASX ComNews



Premier provider of comprehensive live & dynamic services
Extensive live services including dynamic, detailed market depth with every price level for smarter trading decisions.
Comprehensive technical charts deliver real meaning to the active investor.
WebLink was the first to provide ASX data live over the Internet. Services include dynamic portfolios and market depth,
powerful live technical charts, a huge news and announcements archive, and daily data downloads.
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